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With a straight fit, overbuilt stitching, and a utility patch
pocket with side entry, the Dirt Jacket (part of our
sustainably-built Dirt Collection) easily becomes a soft yet
durable three-season contender. The garment dyed wash
softens both the color and fabric, making it feel like an old
favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Jacket M

Features:

Straight overshirt fit
Utility patch front pocket with side entry
Oversized BDU buttons
Midweight stretch twill
Enzymed washed
Sustainably garment dyed
Overbuilt stitching

Materials:

7.6 oz stretch canvas
98% organic cotton
2% spandex

L Mc Farland
$90 / $180



/

Black

Olive

Pond Blue

Dark Khaki

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Dirt Jacket



/

We’re digging our heels in and keeping it simple with the Dirt
Hoodie. This classic comfort piece is made with organic
cotton, and is a closet staple made for anything coming your
way.

Dirt Hoodie M

Features: 

Relaxed fit
Rib sleeve & bottom hem
Embroidered logo 
Hood with drawcord

Materials: 

100% organic cotton (french terry), 280 gsm

L Mc Farland
$85 / $170



/

Olive Earth Pond Blue

Black Natural Charcoal

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Dirt Hoodie



/

Unearth unparalleled comfort and style with our version of a
classic varsity crew neck style sweatshirt. Made from
heavyweight organic cotton, this crew feels soft and broken
in from the start, like pulling your favorite go-to sweatshirt out
of closet. 

Dirt Crew M

Features: 

Rib collar, sleeve & bottom hem
Embroidered logo
Organic heavyweight cotton 

Materials: 

100% organic cotton (french terry), 280 gsm

L Mc Farland
$70 / $160



/

Olive Earth Pond Blue

Black Natural Charcoal

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

With a straight fit, classic detailing and a single pocket, the
Dirt Shirt (part of our sustainably-built Dirt Collection) will
quickly become one of your go-to pieces. The garment dyed
wash softens both the color and fabric, making it feel like an
old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Shirt M

Features:

Straight fit
Single chest patch pocket
Classic detailing
BDU button closure front and cuffs
Garment dyed

Materials:

      7.6 oz stretch canvas
98% organic cotton
2% spandex

L Mc Farland
$72.50 / $145



/

Black Brick Charcoal Dark Khaki

Olive Pond Blue Sand



Dirt Shirt



/

With a straight fit, classic detailing and a single pocket, the
Dirt Shirt Short Sleeve (part of our sustainably-built Dirt
Collection) will quickly become one of your go-to pieces. The
garment dyed wash softens both the color and fabric,
making it feel like an old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Shirt S/S M

Features:

Straight fit
Midweight stretch twill
Enzyme washed
BDU button closure front
Garment dyed

Materials:

7.6 oz stretch canvas
98% organic cotton
2% spandex

L Mc Farland
$70 / $140



/

Black Brick Olive

Pond Blue Sand



/

Designed for outdoor, travel, and life—the Global Shirt Short
Sleeve combines effortless versatility with just enough
thoughtful design details to make it a world-class piece.

Global Shirt S/S M

Features:

Straight fit
30+ UPF rating
Front hand pockets (one zippered)
Patched-on chest pocket
PackFast™ Packing Band

Materials:

77% cotton
18% nylon
5% spandex

L Mc Farland
$60 / $120



/

Brick Light Gray Olive

Pond Blue Black



Global Shirt Short Sleeve



/

There's nothing quite like waking to a Colorado sunrise or tipping one
back at sunset. Or, experience Alpenglow nostalgia anytime in-
between the two. 

Alpenglow Tee M

Features:

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Forest



/

Step into throwback mode with the crisp lines and groovy
forms of Arcade Mountain. Drop another quarter in for an
extended play.

Arcade Mountain Tee M

Features:

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

100% organic cotton jersey

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Desert views for days. Riverside hangs at night. Beware of the cactus,
don't get pricked.

Cactus Landscape Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Clay



/

Topo Summer Camp is officially open for the season! Or, year-round,
really. Sounds fun, doesn't it?

Camp Logo Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Dissect the layers for the ultimate TOPO-graphic experience.
Geographic research has never been this fun.

Geographic Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Gray Navy



/

Take a trip to your idyllic hike destination or weekend camp
spot. The Peaks & Valleys Tee plots your path for infinite
happiness.

Peaks & Valleys Tee M

Features:

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

100% organic cotton jersey

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Navy Natural



/

Our old school classic: the Topo Designs Diamond logo printed on
each side of the perfect soft cotton tee.

Small Diamond Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Black

Navy

Natural



/

Our old school classic: the Topo Designs main logo printed on each
side of the perfect soft cotton tee.

Small Original Logo Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Navy

Black

Natural



/

Unfold the retro stacked map and choose your own throwback
adventure. Safe travels.

Stacked Map Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Black



/

Drift off into the mountains at sunset with the clean lines of
the Strata Map Tee. A Colorado-inspired design on both front
and back.

Strata Map Tee M

Features:

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

100% organic cotton jersey

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Forest

Tan

Natural



Attention early risers! Brighten your day (and others) with the Sunrise
Tee. Camp coffee recommended.

Sunrise Tee M

Features: 

Straight fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials:

20/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural

Navy

Black



/



/

A rugged update to a crowd favorite. The new Mountain
Pants Ripstop are here to keep you covered for your next
outdoor adventure or the daily commute.

Mountain Pant Ripstop M

Features:

Straight fit
Elastic waistband with web belt
Front drop-in hand pockets
Back zippered pocket, snap patch pocket
Double-layer knee panel with vent at bottom

Materials: 

55% cotton
42% nylon
3% spandex

L Mc Farland
$87.50 / $175



/

Olive

Earth

Black



Mountain Pant Ripstop
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With a straight fit, classic detailing and both side seam and
back patch pockets, the Dirt Pants (part of our sustainably-
built Dirt Collection) will quickly become one of your go-to
bottoms. The garment dyed wash softens both the color and
fabric, making it feel like an old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Pants M

Features:

Straight fit
Drawcord at waist
Side seam pockets
Back patch pockets
Internal zippered back right pocket
Articulated knee
Gusseted crotch
Adjustment at hem
Sustainably garment dyed

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$70 / $140



/

Black Brick Charcoal Dark Khaki

Olive Pond Blue Sand



Dirt Pants



/

Our Boulder Pants are comfortable, casual, and built to
handle the outdoors. With an adjustable hem, zippered back
pocket, and water resistant finish, the Boulder Pants will hold
up in any environment.

Boulder Pants M

Features:

Nylon and spandex blend with 4-way stretch and DWR
finish
Gusseted crotch
Internal custom drawcord
Zippered fly
Side seam pockets
Back snap pocket
Back zippered security pocket
Mesh-lined pockets
Hidden soft cord adjustable hem
Woven logo label on back pocket

Materials: 90% nylon, 10% spandex 4-way stretch with a durable
water repellent finish

L Mc Farland
$75 / $150



/

Black Charcoal Dark Khaki

Navy Olive

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Boulder Pants



/

Our Mountain Shorts are built from heavyweight cotton twill
with a bit of stretch, then enzyme washed to soften both the
color and fabric. These comfortable shorts will be your new
summer go-to.

Mountain Shorts M

Features:

Relaxed fit
7" inseam
1 back zippered pocket, 1 back snap pocket
Zippered fly with snap closure

Materials: 

98% organic cotton / 2% spandex, 10.7 oz

L Mc Farland
$57.50 / $115



/

Black

Navy

Dark Khaki

Olive



Mountain Shorts



/

A fan favorite for hikes, float trips and hanging around
downtown. Our River Shorts are built from DWR-treated nylon
with 2-way stretch for comfort. The 6” inseam is the perfect
length for easy movement (without showing too much).

River Shorts M

Features:

Relaxed fit with 2-way stretch
Lightweight and quick-drying
Side seam hand pockets
Rear zippered pocket
Shaped hem with side vent
Adjustable quick release T-Lock belt
6" inseam

Materials: 

2-way stretch nylon with DWR finish

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black Brick Olive

Sand Stone Blue



/

With a relaxed fit, classic detailing and both side seam and
back patch pockets, the Dirt Shorts (part of our sustainably-
built Dirt Collection) will quickly become one of your go-to
shorts. The garment dyed wash softens both the color and
fabric, making it feel like an old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Shorts M

Features:

Relaxed fit
Drawcord at waist
Side seam pockets
Back patch pockets
Internal zippered back right pocket
Midweight stretch twill
Enzymed washed
Sustainably garment dyed

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black Brick Charcoal Dark Khaki

Olive Pond Blue Sand



Dirt Shorts



/

Lightweight and ready to go, the Global Shorts are must-
haves for warmer weather. The quick-drying fabric and
relaxed fit keep you comfortable and move with you.

Global Shorts M

Features:

7" inseam
Relaxed fit
4-way stretch nylon with DWR finish
2 side hand pockets, 2 zippered back pockets

Materials: 

90% nylon / 10% spandex, 188 gsm

L Mc Farland
$58 / $116



/

Black Brick Olive

Pond Blue Slate Dark Khaki



Global Shorts



/

A fan favorite for hikes, float trips and hanging around town.
Our River Shorts Lightweight are built from DWR-treated
polyester with 2-way stretch for comfort.

River Shorts Lightweight M

Features:

Straight fit
6" inseam
2-way stretch and a water repellent finish
Side seam pockets with mesh inset drains
Back zippered security pocket

Materials: 

100% polyester

L Mc Farland
$45 / $90



/

Black Charcoal Dark Khaki

Light Gray Olive Pond Blue



/

For a pair of shorts to do anything in, look no further than the
Tech Shorts Lightweight. With technical details for the
outdoors and built-in comfort for the trip there, you won't
want to take them off. Easy to pack down into a back
zippered pocket, taking up little space.

Tech Shorts Lightweight M

Features:

Relaxed fit
7'' inseam
Front hand pockets
Short packs into center zippered back pocket
4-way stretch with DWR finish

Materials: 

100% polyester, 100 gsm

L Mc Farland
$45 / $90



/

Black

Olive

Light Gray



Tech Shorts Lightweight
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With a boxy fit, overbuilt stitching, and a utility patch pocket
with side entry, the Dirt Jacket (part of our sustainably-built
Dirt Collection) easily becomes a soft yet durable three-
season contender. The garment dyed wash softens both the
color and fabric, making it feel like an old favorite from its
first wear.

Dirt Jacket W

Features:

Utility patch front pocket with side entry
Oversized BDU buttons
Sustainably garment dyed
Straight fit

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$90 / $180



/

Brick

Pond Blue

Peppercorn

Sand

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Dirt Jacket



/

Unearth unparalleled comfort and style with our version of a
classic varsity crew neck style sweatshirt. Made from
heavyweight organic cotton, this crew feels soft and broken
in from the start, like pulling your favorite go-to sweatshirt out
of closet. 

Dirt Crew W

Features: 

Rib collar, sleeve & bottom hem
Embroidered logo

Materials: 

100% organic cotton (french terry), 280 gsm

L Mc Farland
$70 / $140



/

Black Brick Peppercorn

Pond Blue Sage

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Dirt Crew
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With a straight fit, classic detailing and a single pocket, the
Dirt Shirt (part of our sustainably-built Dirt Collection) will
quickly become one of your go-to pieces. The garment dyed
wash softens both the color and fabric, making it feel like an
old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Shirt W

Features:

Straight fit
Single chest patch pocket
Classic detailing
BDU button closure front and cuffs
Garment dyed

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$72.50 / $145



/

Sage Peppercorn



/

Designed for outdoor, travel, and life—the Global Shirt Short
Sleeve combines effortless versatility with just enough
thoughtful design details to make it a world-class piece.

Global Shirt S/S W

Features:

Straight fit
30+ UPF rating
Front hand pockets (one zippered)
Patched-on chest pocket
PackFast™ Packing Band

Materials: 

77% cotton / 18% nylon / 5% spandex, 105 g/m2 solid

L Mc Farland
$60 / $120



/

Brick

Pond Blue

Light Mint

Black

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Global Shirt Short Sleeve
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For those warm days out on the water, up in the mountains,
or exploring around town, the River Tank offers a combination
of functionality and a fresh look.

River Tank W

Features:

Cropped boxy fit
PackFast™ Packing Band
30+ UV rating
Moisture-wicking properties
Anti-microbial finish

Materials: 

100% recycled polyester

L Mc Farland
$32.50 / $65



/

Black

Pastel/Camo

Haze

Peach/Pebble

L Mc Farland



/

Soak in the view whether you're on a float trip or a roadtrip. Mountain
highs & valley lows, we've got you.

Canyons Tee W

Features: 

Slim fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

      30/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Gray



/

Our old school classic: the Topo Designs Diamond logo printed on the
front of the perfect soft cotton tee.

Small Diamond Tee W

Features: 

Slim fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

30/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Peppercorn



/

Our old school classic: the Topo Designs main logo printed on the front
of the perfect soft cotton tee.

Small Original Logo Tee W

Features: 

Slim fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials: 

30/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural Clay



/

Drift off into the mountains at sunset with the clean lines of
the Strata Map Tee.

Strata Map Tee W

Features:

100% organic cotton
Lightweight
Super-soft to the touch
Rib trim at collar
Heat press interior label
Embroidered map patch on sleeve

Materials: 

100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Natural

Clay

Light Mint



/

Attention early risers! Brighten your day (and others) with the
Sunrise Tee. Camp coffee recommended.

Sunrise Tee W

Features:

Slim fit
Organic cotton
Rib trim at collar
Super-soft to the touch
Heat press interior label

Materials:

30/1 100% organic cotton

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Light Mint Natural





/

Our standout sustainable Dirt Collection has dug up a new
addition to the line: the Dirt Coverall. Being covered in dirt
never looked so good, or felt so comfortable.

Dirt Coverall W

Features: 

Relaxed fit
Two front drop in hand pockets
Two back pockets 
CF button closure 

Materials: 

      7.6 oz stretch canvas, 98% organic cotton / 2% spandex

L Mc Farland
$120 / $240



/

Black

Pond Blue

Brick

Sand



Dirt Coverall
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With a straight fit, classic detailing and both side seam and
back patch pockets, the Dirt Pants (part of our sustainably-
built Dirt Collection) will quickly become one of your go-to
bottoms. The garment dyed wash softens both the color and
fabric, making it feel like an old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Pants W

Features:

Straight fit
Drawcord at waist
Side seam pockets
Back patch pockets
Articulated knee
Gusseted crotch
Adjustment at hem
Sustainably garment dyed

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$70 / $140



/

Black Brick Olive Peppercorn

Pond Blue Sage Sand



/

Our Boulder Pants are comfortable, casual, and built to
handle the outdoors. With an adjustable hem, zippered back
pocket, and durable water repellent finish, the Boulder Pants
will hold up in any environment.

Boulder Pants W

Features:

Mid-rise elastic waist with internal custom drawstring
7/8 length
Nylon and spandex blend with 4-way stretch and DWR
finish
Gusseted crotch
Side seam pockets; Mesh-lined pockets
Back snap pocket & back zippered security pocket
Hidden soft cord adjustable hem
Woven logo label on back pocket

Materials: 

90% nylon, 10% spandex 4-way stretch with a durable water
repellent finish



/

Black

Pond Blue

Brick

Slate



/

Our Mountain Shorts are built from heavyweight cotton twill
with a bit of stretch, then enzyme washed to soften both the
color and fabric. These comfortable shorts will be your new
summer go-to.

Mountain Shorts W

Features:

Relaxed fit
4" inseam
1 back zippered pocket, 1 back snap pocket
High-rise waist

Materials: 

98% organic cotton / 2% spandex, 10.7 oz

L Mc Farland
$57.50 / $115



/

Black

Navy

Dark Khaki

Olive



Mountain Shorts



/

A fan favorite for hikes, float trips and hanging around
downtown. Our River Shorts are built from DWR-treated nylon
with 2-way stretch for comfort. The 4.5" inseam is the
perfect length for easy movement (without showing too
much).

River Shorts W

Features:

Relaxed fit with 2-way stretch
High-rise waist with a 4.5" inseam
Lightweight and quick-drying
Side seam hand pockets
Rear zippered pocket
Shaped hem with side vent detailing

Materials: 

2-way stretch nylon with DWR finish

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black Brick Light Mint Olive

Glacier Peach



River Shorts



/

With a relaxed fit, classic detailing and both side seam and
back patch pockets, the Dirt Shorts (part of our sustainably-
built Dirt Collection) will quickly become one of your go-to
shorts. The garment dyed wash softens both the color and
fabric, making it feel like an old favorite from its first wear.

Dirt Shorts W

Features:

Relaxed fit
Drawcord at waist
Side seam pockets
Back patch pockets
Midweight stretch twill
Enzymed washed
Sustainably garment dyed

Materials: 

7.6 oz stretch canvas (98% organic cotton, 2% spandex)

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black Brick Olive

Peach Peppercorn Sage



/

Light Mint Pond Blue Sand



Dirt Shorts



/

Lightweight and ready to go, the Global Shorts are must-
haves for warmer weather. The quick-drying fabric and
relaxed fit keep you comfortable and move with you.

Global Shorts W

Features:

4" inseam
Relaxed fit
4-way stretch nylon with DWR finish
2 side hand pockets, 2 zippered back pockets

Materials: 

90% nylon / 10% spandex, 188 gsm

L Mc Farland
$58 / $116



/

Black Brick Olive

Pond Blue Slate Light Mint

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



Global Shorts
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For a pair of shorts to do anything in, look no further than the
Tech Shorts Lightweight. With technical details for the
outdoors and built-in comfort for the trip there, you won't
want to take them off. Easy to pack down into a back
zippered pocket, taking up little space.

Tech Shorts Lightweight W

Features:

Relaxed fit
4" inseam
Front hand pockets
Short packs into center zippered back pocket
4-way stretch with DWR finish

Materials: 

100% polyester, 100 gsm

L Mc Farland
$45 / $90



/

Black

Juniper

Brick



Tech Shorts Lightweight
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Everything you loved about our Travel Bag, plus wheels. Built
to make one bag travel as easy as possible, our Global Travel
Bag Roller (made with recycled materials) packs plenty of
internal organization into its carry-on friendly size, and 3-way
carry options ensure a smooth trip.

Global Travel Bag Roller

Features:

Molded recycled PC plastic back panel with
custom branding
Telescoping handle with exposed extender for durability
External stabilizer bar; PackFast™ Attachment Clips
Removable padded spacer mesh backpack straps
Padded nylon webbing grab handles on 3 sides
YKK zippers with security loop; high visibility recycled yellow
interior

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 210D recycled nylon, 1680D recycled 
nylon, PC recycled plastic shell

L Mc Farland
$220 / $440



/

Black/Black Charcoal/Charcoal Clay/Clay

Navy/Navy Olive/Olive



/

Your ideal one bag travel companion. Our carry-on compliant
Global Travel Bag 40L (made with recycled materials) offers
3-way carry options, plenty of internal organization,
expandable side water bottle pockets, and an external laptop
sleeve for easy access. The size is perfect for a week of
travel.

Global Travel Bag 40L

Features:

Foam structure with padded recycled nylon back panel
U-shape entry to large main compartment: Internal pockets
Vertical exterior zippered pocket with dual security pockets
Easy access to back panel laptop compartment, fits most
15” laptops
Stowable removable mesh shoulder straps & waist belt
Load-lifter straps and sternum strap; top & side carry
handles
Removable adjustable padded shoulder strap
Expandable side water bottle pockets; PackFast clips
Meets most airline carry-on requirements

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 400D recycled nylon, 210D recycled
nylon, 1680D recycled ballistic nylon

L Mc Farland
$155 / $310



/

Black/Black Charcoal/Charcoal Clay/Clay

Navy/Navy Olive/Olive

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

Your ideal one bag travel companion. Our carry-on compliant
Global Travel Bag 30L (made with recycled materials) offers
3-way carry options, plenty of internal organization,
expandable side water bottle pockets, and an external laptop
sleeve for easy access. The size is perfect for a long
weekend getaway.

Global Travel Bag 30L

Features:

Foam structure with padded recycled ballistic nylon back
panel
U-shape entry to large main compartment & internal mesh
pockets
Easy access to back panel laptop compartment, fits most
15” laptops
Stowable contoured padded spacer mesh shoulder straps
Load-lifter straps and sternum strap; top & side handles
Pass-through panel secures bag to rolling luggage handle
Removable adjustable padded shoulder strap & waist belt
PackFast™ Attachment Clips
Meets most airline carry-on requirements

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 400D recycled nylon, 210D recycled
nylon, 1680D recycled ballistic nylon

L Mc Farland
$127.50 / $255



/

Black/Black Charcoal/Charcoal Clay/Clay

Navy/Navy Olive/Olive

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

With dimensional exterior pockets and our signature styling,
the Global Briefcase is a bold addition to any bag collection.
Mountain-ready recycled materials meet travel-friendly
features, creating an everyday carry that’s up for anything.

Global Briefcase

Features:

U-shape entry to large main compartment
Zipper access to separate laptop compartment, fits most
15” laptops
Two large dimensional external pockets with mesh slip
pocket
Stowable contoured padded shoulder straps
Pass-through panel secures bag to rolling luggage handle
Bottom compression straps
Top and side carry handles
Removable adjustable padded shoulder strap
Heavy-duty YKK zippers
PackFast™ Travel Bag attachment clips

Materials: 

400D recycled nylon, 210D recycled nylon pack cloth liner,
1680D recycled ballistic nylon base

L Mc Farland
$90 / $180



/

Black

Charcoal

Clay



/

A must-have for organized one-bag travel. Our Pack
Bags are ideal for compactly stowing apparel while you
travel. 
Comes in 3 sizes: 10L, 10L Cube, 5L Cube

Pack Bags

Features:

U-shape opening for easy loading
Top carry handle
Heavy-duty YKK zippers with paracord pulls
Webbing pull handles

Materials: 

400D nylon pack cloth

L Mc Farland
10L & 10L CUBE: $16 / $32

L Mc Farland
5L & 5L CUBE: $12.50 / $25



/

Navy/Navy

Olive/Olive

Black/Black



/

Giant toiletry kits don't make sense when packing light, and
you still need to bring the essentials while traveling. Enter the
Topo Designs Dopp Kit.

Dopp Kit

Features:

Spacious main interior
Triangular self-standing shape
Fully-lined pack cloth interior for easy cleaning
Heavy-duty YKK zipper
Webbing pull tabs
Paracord hook loop & zipper pull
Webbing wrist strap/handle loop
Recycled nylons on select colors

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 400D coated nylon pack cloth liner / 1000D
recycled, 400D recycled, 210D recycled nylon on
Mineral/Blue, Forest/Khaki, Bone White/Khaki colors

L Mc Farland
$22.50 / $45



/

Black Black/Grape Bone White/Coral

Botanic Green/Black Charcoal Clay



/

Navy Olive Pond Blue/Zinfandel

Tile Blue/Pond Blue



/

The Tech Case is perfect for carrying and organizing your
essentials. Keep your everyday gear like pens, sunglasses,
cards, keys, small tablets and more safe and organized.

Tech Case

Features:

Dual compartment organization
Internal tablet sleeve
Elastic organization band
Dual zippered security pockets
Elastic pen loop
Daisy chain webbing for small accessories
Internal storage sleeve
External zippered accessory pocket with key clip

Materials: 

450D coated recycled nylon with DWR finish

L Mc Farland
$40 / $80



/

Black Charcoal Clay

Navy Olive

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

Securely carry your computer on quick commutes and longer
trips with our Laptop Sleeve. With a 1000D nylon outer and
foam padded body, this case keeps your tech secure. Sturdy
carry handles allow for easy removal from your bag, and a
gear pocket stows your charger and any extra cords.

Laptop Sleeve

Features:

Sturdy carry handles
Paracord loop and toggle closure
Gear pocket

Materials: 

1000D nylon fabric outer, 210D nylon lining

L Mc Farland
$23 / $46



/

Charcoal/Charcoal Black/Black Navy/Navy



/

Made with super strong, lightweight recycled nylon, the
Mountain Pack 28L fits all the essentials in a streamlined
carry, blending modern mountain design with style and utility.
Technical trims and and practical features make it an
excellent outdoor adventure piece.

Mountain Pack 28L

Features:

Large main compartment with J-panel front opening
Center front expandable dump pocket
Exterior zippered laptop access
Waist strap with zippered stash pocket
Oversized water bottle pockets
Hydration port and tube access
RidgeBack™ molded back panel construction with
contoured straps and load lifters

Materials: 

200D lightweight recycled nylon ripstop, 210D recycled
nylon liner

L Mc Farland
$125 / $250



/

Black/Black Bone White/Blue Clay/Black Hemp/Bone Brown

Olive/Olive Red/Turquoise Bone White/Olive Burgundy/Dark Khaki

L Mc Farland



/

Made with super strong, lightweight recycled nylon, the
Mountain Pack 16L fits all the essentials in a streamlined
carry, blending modern mountain design with style and utility.
Technical trims and practical features make it an excellent
outdoor adventure piece. 

Mountain Pack 16L

Features:

Main compartment with internal org and laptop sleeve
Center front expandable dump pocket
Waist and sternum straps
Oversized water bottle pockets
Hydration port and tube access
Waist and sternum straps
Padded back panel construction with contoured straps

Materials: 

200D lightweight recycled nylon ripstop, 210D recycled
nylon liner

L Mc Farland
$80 / $160



/

Black/Black Bone White/Blue Hemp/Bone Brown Pond Blue/Olive

Bone White/Olive Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

With a padded base and sides, the Mountain Duffel keeps
you (and your gear) protected. Multiple internal and external
pockets keep smaller items organized, while the large main
compartment can handle anything from ski boots to extra
layers and equipment.

Mountain Duffel

Features:

Large main compartment
Large mesh interior pocket
Dual exterior zippered storage pockets
Padded sides and base
Stowable backpack straps
Removable adjustable padded shoulder strap
Top and side carry handles
Heavy-duty plastic hardware and water resistant YKK
zippers

Materials: 

1680D, 1000D, 400D recycled nylon, 210D lightweight
recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$97.50 / $195



/

Black/Black

Burgundy/Dark Khaki

Botanic Green/Grape



/

Road trips, camping, days out on the slopes, the Mountain
Gear Bag will be by your side for all of it. Multiple pockets on
the exterior of the bag keep your small items safe and
secure, and the large main compartment is big enough to
hold anything from ski boots and gear, to sleeping bags,
camp gear and other supplies.

Mountain Gear Bag

Features:

Large main compartment with mesh interior org pockets
Rolltop top panel
Expandable cinch side pockets for additional storage
Easy carry grab handles
Daisy chain webbing on front for additional attachments
10 oz waterproof vinyl tarp liner

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 200D lightweight recycled nylon, 10
oz vinyl tarp liner

L Mc Farland
$97.50 / $195



/

Black/Black

Burgundy/Dark Khaki

Bone White/Olive



/

The Mountain Cross Bag comes with a host of cross-functional
features built in and made with durable, lightweight recycled nylon.
This messenger style sling bag features a laptop sleeve, a ton of
organization pockets, webbing straps, gear loops, and the ability to
swap around the shoulder strap to carry over either shoulder. The
Mountain Cross Bag is built for the every day carry, and much more. 

Mountain Cross Bag

Features:

Removable shoulder strap & crossbody strap
2 exterior bottle holders
Interior pocket organization
Padded laptop sleeve
100% lightweight recycled nylon

Materials:

200D 100% recycled nylon ripstop

L Mc Farland
$72.50 / $145



/

Black/Black

Burgundy/Dark Khaki

Bone White/Olive

Red/Turquoise



/

The River Bag functions as a daily carry bag or a weekend
trip companion. The mesh sides allow for swim trunks,
towels or climbing/hiking shoes to dry in transit, adjustable
shoulder straps and backpack straps allow for a variety of
carrying options to suit your taste.

River Bag

Features:

Adjustable webbing, shoulder & backpack straps
Breathable mesh sides
Cinch top closure
Dual front zippered pockets
Internal organization sleeve
Padded base

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 200D recycled nylon pack cloth collar
& liner

L Mc Farland
$70 / $140



/

Black/Black Bone White/Blue Hemp/Olive

Botanic Green/Grape Olive/Burgundy



/

The Mountain Utility Tote is the grab-and go-bag fit for anywhere,
anytime. With plenty of space, extra pockets and clips to haul gear for
the hike or climb, or simply a quick grocery run.

Mountain Utility Tote

Features: 

Removable padded shoulder strap
Internal envelope pocket
Cinchable collar
External zippered pocket

Materials:

200D 100% recycled nylon ripstop

L Mc Farland
$60 / $120



/

Black/Black

Botanic Green/Grape

Bone White/Olive



/

The Mountain Hip Pack is a great vessel for carrying your
essentials while exploring the mountains or the city. Made
with 100% recycled lightweight nylons, this is a compact tool,
snack and gear hauler for any trail or trek, long or short.

Mountain Hip Pack

Features:

100% recycled lightweight nylon
Quick-access top accessory pocket
Exterior shock cord bungee attachment with cord lock
D-ring accessory attachment points
Adjustable compression straps
Molded RidgeBack panel
Dual-adjust waist strap with quick-release D-ring hardware

Materials: 

200D lightweight recycled nylon ripstop, 200D lightweight
recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$37.50 / $75



/

Black/Black Clay/Blue Khaki/Pond blue

Bone White/Olive Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki



/

With an adjustable shoulder strap with custom carabiner
attachments, multiple pockets (both internal and external)
and secure YKK zippers, this 100% recycled nylon crossbody
bag is ideal for travel, errands and everything in between.

Mountain Accessory Shoulder

Features:

100% recycled lightweight nylon
Adjustable removable shoulder strap
Internal pouch pocket
Vertical daisy chain webbing
Two external zippered pockets
Mini D-ring attachment points
Custom Topo Designs carabiners

Materials: 

200D lightweight recycled nylon ripstop, 200D lightweight
recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$31 / $62



/

Black Black/Grape Bone White/Blue Clay/Black

Khaki Khaki/Pond blue Khaki/Grape Olive/Burgundy



/

Waist pack, fanny pack, hip bag, bum bag. Wear it over the shoulder,
around the waist, however you want. The Mountain Waist Pack is our
take on the classic agile everyday carry bag.

Mountain Waist Pack

Features:

- Two pockets
- Heavy-duty YKK zippers
- Seatbelt webbing strap

Materials: 

200D 100% recycled nylon ripstop

L Mc Farland
$30 / $60



/

Black/Black Black/Pink Bone White/Olive

Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki Red/Turquoise



/

Everyday compact organization meets functional mountain
design. These mini pouches are great additions to an every
day carry kit, or as an addition to a travel, camera, or work
bag.

Accessory Bag - Mountain

Features:

Daisy chain front webbing
Fully-lined pack cloth interior
Heavy-duty YKK zipper
Custom Topo carabiner

Materials: 

210D lightweight recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$12.50 / $25



/

Black/Black Bone White/Blue Clay/Black

Hemp/Bone Brown Pond Blue/Olive Red/Turquoise



/

Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki Olive/Mineral



/

The Rover Pack Tech is built to work wherever you do. Sleek
design meets upgraded materials & technical features.
Constructed from 100% recycled nylon, this everyday
backpack features an external padded laptop sleeve, internal
laptop sleeve, expandable water bottle pockets, and a
comfortable RidgeBack™  molded back panel. 

Rover Pack Tech

Features:

Spacious, fully padded main compartment
Flat top with dual ladder lock buckle closures
Drawstring cinch closure; padded base
Internal & External padded laptop sleeve fits most 15”
laptops
Large zippered front compartment
Daisy chain at front for gear attachment
Color matched woven label; color matched hardware
Coated heavy duty #10 YKK zippers
RidgeBack™  back panel
Paracord with reflective ticking
PackFast™  Travel Bag attachment loops

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 420D recycled nylon,210D recycled
nylon liner

L Mc Farland
$87.50 / $175



/

Black/Black Charcoal/Charcoal Navy/Navy

Olive/Olive Dark Khaki

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

With its timeless styling and durable build, the Rover Pack
Classic is our most iconic daypack silhouette. Designed for
versatility in town or at the trailhead, this durable nylon pack
will hold up in any environment and stand out in all of them.

Rover Pack Classic

Features:

Spacious main compartment
Flap top with dual side-release buckle closures
Padded internal sleeve fits most 15” laptops
Large zippered top flap pocket
Large bottom zippered pocket
Adjustable side water bottle pockets
Dual side compression straps
PackFast™ Travel Bag Attachment Loops

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon base, 420D recycled nylon pack cloth
body, 210D nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$64 / $128



/

Blue/Khaki Bone White/Coral Bone White/Olive

Bright Yellow/Black Charcoal/Charcoal Forest/Cocoa



/

Hemp/Botanic Green Khaki/Black Navy

Navy/Red Olive/Navy Olive



/

Peppercorn/Cocoa Sage Tile Blue/Pond Blue

Zinfandel/Botanic Green Black/Black



/

In a range of colors as bold and versatile as your interests,
the Rover Pack Mini has a compact footprint but delivers a
big punch. All of the functionality and versatility of our iconic
Rover Pack is scaled down into a bright, statement-making
bag that’s the perfect size for errands around town or days
at your favorite festival.

Rover Pack Mini

Features:

Flap top with dual side-release buckle closures
Drawstring cinch closure access to main compartment
Padded internal sleeve fits most tablets
Zippered top flap pocket
Bottom zippered pocket; Side slip pockets
Dual side compression straps
Spacer mesh shoulder straps
Top carry handle
Heavy-duty YKK zippers
PackFast™ Travel Bag attachment loops

Materials: 

420D recycled nylon pack cloth, 210D recycled nylon pack
cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$45 / $90



/

Black Black/Bone White Bone White/Coral

Botanic Green/Clay Bright Yellow/Black Cocoa



/

Forest Mustard Olive/Black

Sage Tile Blue/Blue Tile Blue/Pond Blue



/

Classic style, unlimited functionality, upgraded. Drawing from
an early Topo icon, the upgraded Daypack Tech is
constructed from recycled nylon, featuring an external laptop
sleeve, weather resistant YKK zippers, expandable water
bottle pockets, and a comfortable RidgeBack™ molded back
panel.

Daypack Tech

Features:

Top carry handle
U-shape access to main compartment
Action leather lash tab
External laptop sleeve fits most 15” laptops
Internal sleeve fits most 15" laptops
Large diagonal exterior zippered pocket
Expandable side water bottle pockets
Comfortable contoured padded shoulder straps
Color matched woven label; color matched hardware
Coated heavy-duty #10 YKK zippers; Paracord with
reflective ticking
RidgeBack™ back panel
Ice axe loop
PackFast™ Travel Bag attachment loops

Materials: 1000D recycled nylon, 210D recycled nylon liner

L Mc Farland
$82.50 / $165



/

Black Charcoal Dark Khaki

Navy Olive

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

The Daypack Classic: one of our first silhouettes. This stylish
and functional pack is the ideal travel companion,
schoolmate or pack mule whether you're commuting through
town, across campus, or hitting the trail. Made from recycled
nylon.

Daypack Classic

Features:

Top carry handle
U-shape access to main compartment
Action leather lash tab
Internal sleeve fits most 15" laptops
External laptop sleeve fits most 15” laptops
Large diagonal exterior zippered pocket
Side water bottle pockets
Comfortable contoured padded shoulder straps
Heavy-duty #10 YKK zippers
Ice axe loop
PackFast™ Travel Bag attachment loops

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 210D recycled nylon liner

L Mc Farland
$65 / $130



/

Black/Black Bone White/Olive Charcoal/Black

Forest/Cocoa Khaki/Black Mineral Blue/Mineral Blue



/

Navy/Khaki Olive/Khaki Peppercorn/Cocoa



/

Stay light on your feet with the new and improved Light Pack. This
redesigned pack weighs in with all the features of a daily essential:
internal laptop sleeve, padded shoulder straps, and a roomy main
compartment. The Light Pack is now built with the addition of
expandable water bottle pockets. If you're looking for a versatile every
day, everywhere bag, the LIght Pack is a heavy hitter. 

Light Pack

Features:

      Padded base and sides
Internal laptop sleeve
Exterior zippered pocket with organization
PackFast™ Travel Bag Attachment Loops
Two expandable water bottle pockets

Materials: 

400D 100% recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black/Black Black/Blue Black/Pink

Mineral Blue/Peppercorn Pond Blue/Botanic



/

Y-Pack

With a wide flap and single fastener, the Y-Pack fuses classic
style and modern functionality. The wide, zippered hood
provides ample storage while an inner drawstring closure,
laptop sleeve and side water bottle pockets make stashing
and organizing gear quick and easy.

Features:

Spacious main compartment
Flap top with G-hook buckle closure
Drawstring cinch closure and padded base on main
compartment
Padded internal sleeve fits most 15" laptops
Large zippered top flap pocket
Side water bottle pockets
Padded backpack straps with mesh backing
Top carry handle
Heavy-duty YKK zippers
PackFast™ Travel Bag Attachment Loops

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 210D nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black Navy



/

Our 20" Classic Duffel is simple on the outside and lined with
coated nylon pack cloth on the inside. The spacious, 25.7L
duffel features interior zippered pockets for holding smaller
items, and a detachable shoulder strap for additional carry
options.

Classic Duffel 20"

Features:

Internal organization pockets
Natural leather handle and lash tabs
Heavy-duty seatbelt strap handles
Durable hardware
Heavy-duty YKK zipper

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 210D nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$77.50 / $155



/

Our Quick Pack can be slung over your shoulder or worn
around your waist, fanny pack style. An external bike
attachment loop and internal organization pocket are
practical for daily use, and the external zippered pocket has
an internal key clip to keep them handy (and not lost).

Quick Pack

Features:

Padded spacious main compartment
Internal stash pocket
External diagonal zippered pocket with with dual slip
pockets
Internal key clip
Adjustable removable shoulder strap
Stowable 2" seatbelt waist belt; Top carry handles
Bike light attachment loops; Bottom compression straps
Heavy-duty plastic hardware
Oversized YKK zippers with paracord zipper pulls
Webbing pull tabs

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 400D nylon pack cloth and 420D nylon pack
cloth

L Mc Farland
$50 / $100



/

Black/Black Black/Olive Zinfandel/Pond Blue Hemp/Botanic Green

Bone White/Olive Forest/Cocoa Peppercorn/Cocoa

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

Our Mini Quick Pack can be slung over your shoulder or worn
around your waist, fanny pack style. An external bike light
attachment loop and internal organization pocket are
practical for daily use, and the external zippered pocket has
an internal key clip to keep them handy (and not lost).

Mini Quick Pack

Features:

Main compartment with envelope mocket
Bike light attachment loop
Bottom compression straps
Heavy-duty YKK zippers

Materials: 

420D recycled nylon pack cloth, 210D nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$34 / $68



/

Black/Black Black/Bone White Black/Olive Bone White/Coral

Botanic Green/Clay Bright Yellow/Black Hemp/Bone Brown Tile Blue/Pond Blue



/

Our Classic Duffel Mini is exactly that: A classic style in a
small package. Simple on the outside and lined with coated
nylon pack cloth on the inside.

Classic Duffel Mini

Features:

Internal organization pocket
Natural leather handle and lash tabs
Heavy-duty seatbelt strap handles
YKK zippers
Durable acetal hardware

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 210D recycled nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$32.50 / $65



/

Black

Botanic Green/Clay

Black/Grape

Hemp/Botanic Green



/

The Mini Shoulder Bag is the perfect over-the-shoulder bag
for daily items and accessories you need while out and
about. Remove the shoulder strap to use it as an
organization bag, or wrap the strap through the webbing
loops on the back and turn it into a fanny pack.

Mini Shoulder Bag

Features:

Adjustable webbing shoulder strap
Front diagonal zippered pocket
Bike light attachment loop
Internal org pocket

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 420 recycled nylon pack cloth, 210D
recycled nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$24.50 / $49



/

Black/Black Black/Grape Bone White/Coral Cocoa

Hemp/Botanic Green Tile Blue/Pond Blue Zinfandel/Botanic Green Bone White



/

Our Bike Bag from our Mountain Collection provides a place
to stash everything from tools and tubes to an extra layer or
essential snacks. Versatile enough to attach to the front
bars of most bikes and with other features like daisy chain
webbing for attaching bike lights and other gear, the Bike Bag
is a key piece of gear to add to your bike. 

Bike Bag - Mountain

Features:

Triangular shape
Waterproof truck tarp liner for easy cleaning
Removable shoulder strap for off-bike use
VELCRO® attachment system to handlebars
Daisy chain webbing across front

Materials: 

400D recycled nylon, 200D lightweight recycled nylon, 10 oz
vinyl tarp liner

L Mc Farland
$32.50 / $65



/

Black/Black Blue/Clay Bone White/Olive

Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki



/

The Bike Bag Mini from our Mountain Collection is a useful
accent piece to add to your daily ride or your weekend warrior
mount, providing a place to stash small tools, a tube,
sunglasses or an extra snack. This small but mighty bag is
versatile enough to attach to the front bars of most bikes,
and is the smaller version of our popular Bike Bag.

Bike Bag Mini - Mountain

Features: 

Water repellent exterior nylon and waterproof truck tarp
liner for easy cleaning
Daisy chain webbing across front
VELCRO® 2-strap attachment system to handlebars
Oversized coated YKK zipper and water resistant zipper
track

Materials: 

400D recycled nylon, 200D lightweight recycled nylon, 10 oz
vinyl tarp liner

L Mc Farland
$25 / $50



/

Black/Black Clay/Blue Hemp/Bone Brown

Bone White/Olive Botanic Green/Grape Burgundy/Dark Khaki



/

Pack more for your ride. Stash your phone, spare tools,
snacks, or Topo Neck Gaiter, and you're ready to roll.

Frame Bike Bag

Features:

Daisy chain webbing on each side
Triangular main compartment
Waterproof truck tarp liner
VELCRO® attachments through various webbing points

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 200D lightweight recycled nylon, 10
oz vinyl tarp liner

L Mc Farland
$32.50 / $65



/

Black/Black Blue/Bone White Khaki/Pond blue Olive/Clay

Bone White/Olive Botanic Green/Grape Olive/Burgundy

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland

L Mc Farland



/

What's cooler than being cool? Whatever it is, the Cooler Bag
is sure to make you that, and be functional too. This
insulated fold-over bag has a VELCRO® closure, keeping
whatever food or beverages safe and fresh while on your
way. 

Cooler Bag

Features:

VELCRO® flap closure
Rectangular footprint, triangular top
Insulated interior
Holds a 6-pack of bottles or 12 cans

Materials: 

1000D recycled nylon, 900D tarp interior lining with DWR
coating, 5mm closed cell foam insulation

L Mc Farland
$32.50 / $65



/

Black/Black Black/Grape Forest/Clay

Olive/Black



/

Organize everything from pens to power blocks in our
Accessory Bags. These durable pouches come in three
easily-transported sizes to optimize your everyday carry.

Accessory Bags

Features:

Fully-lined pack cloth interior for easy cleaning
Heavy-duty YKK zipper
Webbing pull tabs (small & medium)
Paracord hook loop and zipper pull
Recycled nylons on select colors

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 210D nylon pack cloth liner / 1000D recycled,
400D recycled, 210D recycled nylon on Mineral/Blue,
Forest/Khaki, Bone White/Khaki colors

L Mc Farland
MICRO: $9.50 / $19

L Mc Farland
SMALL: $11 / $22

L Mc Farland
MEDIUM: $12.50 / $25



/

Black/Grape Bone White/Coral Botanic Green/Black

Pond Blue/Zinfandel Tile Blue/Pond Blue Black/Black



/

Charcoal/Charcoal Clay/Clay Olive/Olive

Navy/Navy



/

All you need to send your next project in the gym or at the
crag is a pair of climb shoes and the Mountain Chalk Bag.
The smooth pack cloth neckline wicks chalk down into the
soft fleece body interior, keeping chalk in the bag and off of
your gear.

Chalk Bag - Mountain

Features:

Dropped cinch closure
Widemouth opening
Removable webbing belt with side-release buckle
Internal fleece lining
Multiple brush loops

Materials: 

210D lightweight recycled nylon

L Mc Farland
$16 / $32



/

Black

Pond Blue

Bone White



/

Our Colorado climbing rope inspired Camera Strap:
redesigned and ready for any shoot. Custom diamond
patterns on a heavy-duty 10mm nylon rope, with quick-attach
SR buckles so you can swap colors, or devices, in seconds.

Camera Strap

Features:

Custom diamond pattern design
Durable
Hypalon ends
Quick-attach SR buckles
Microcord attachment loops
Custom Topo rivets

Materials: 

10mm nylon rope, hypalon, microcord

L Mc Farland
$18.50 / $37



/

Black/White

Green/Black

Bone White/Blue

Mustard/Clay



/

Keep your small must-haves at the ready with the Square
Bag. Clip it to the outside of your backpack, your belt loop, or
your key chain for carrying convenience and a splash of
color.

Square Bag

Features:

Classic styling
Square shape
#10 YKK zipper pulls on two sides
Aluminum key clip
Fully lined interior
Foam padding
Woven label

Materials: 

1000D nylon and 420D nylon pack cloth; 210D nylon pack
cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$12.50 / $25



/

Black Bone White Clay

Pond Blue Purple Red



/

Staying organized is much easier when everything has a
place. Enter the Taco Bag. This fun little clip bag is the
perfect place to stash your headphones, cash and metro
card as you rush to work.

Taco Bag

Features:

Half moon shape
#10 zipper pull
Aluminum key clip
Fully lined interior
Foam padding
Woven label

Materials: 

1000D nylon, 210D nylon pack cloth liner

L Mc Farland
$12.50 / $25



/

Black Bone White Clay

Pond Blue Purple



/

Keep keys handy and visible with the Key Clip. This sturdy
aluminum and nylon combo accessory is easily found in a
pocket, attached to a pack strap, or clipped to your belt loop
for convenience.

Key Clip

Features:

Custom Topo Designs aluminum carabiner clip
Heavy-duty double nylon webbing
Aluminum key ring

Materials: 

Lightweight aluminum, nylon webbing

L Mc Farland
$8 / $16



/

Black Mustard Olive

Red Turquoise



/

Sun Hat

360 degree protection all around with the packable &
functional Sun Hat.

Features: 

Flexible wide brim
Adjustable bungee cord
Removable chin strap with cinch cord lock

L Mc Farland
$27.50 / $55



/

Black Green Camo Olive

Sand Stone Blue



/

Experience a Colorado Alpenglow anytime in-between sunrise or
sunset.

Corduroy Trucker Hat - Alpenglow

Features: 

5-panel, structured
Custom Topo Designs graphic
Webbing quick-release back closure

Materials: 

100% cotton

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Natural Olive



/

Drift off into the mountains at sunset with the clean lines of
the Colorado-inspired Strata Map Trucker.

Corduroy Trucker - Strata Map

Features:

5-panel, structured
Custom Topo Designs graphic
Webbing quick-release back closure

Materials: 

100% cotton

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Tan Olive



/

Attention early risers! Cover up that bedhead with the Sunrise Trucker.
Camp coffee recommended.

Corduroy Trucker Hat - Sunrise

Features: 

5-panel, structured
Custom Topo Designs graphic
Webbing quick-release back closure

Materials: 

100% cotton

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Navy



/

Built for easy travel up a canyon or across the ocean, our
Global Hat is built from water repellent stretch nylon and
breathable mesh. An internal absorbent band helps wick
away sweat and the pliable brim can be worn flat or bent into
shape.

Global Hat

Features:

Unstructured 5-panel construction
Soft pliable brim
Adjustable webbing buckle closure
Breathable mesh back
Packable and washable
One size fits all

Materials: 

96% nylon, 4% spandex 2-way stretch nylon with a water
repellent finish, polyester tricot mesh

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Charcoal Clay Khaki

Olive Forest Green Camo Sand/Pebble



/

Our Mini Map hat is an unstructured, 6-panel, medium rise
cap with an adjustable webbing and push buckle closure.

Mini Map Hat

Features:

One size fits all
Map patch label
Unstructured 6-panel
Adjustable webbing back with a push buckle closure
Flat brim

Materials: 

Cotton twill, nylon webbing, push buckle

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Clay Navy

Olive Forest



/

Your favorite new hat that wears like an old friend. Soft,
subtle, and the perfect complement to casual comfort.

Mountain Ball Cap

Features:

6-panel build
Garment washed
Embroidered logo
3/4" webbing with center release buckle

Materials: 

Cotton twill, garment washed

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Dark Khaki Light Mint

Natural Pond Blue Peppercorn



/

Unfold the retro stacked map and choose your own throwback
adventure. Safe travels & hats off to ya.

Nylon Ball Cap - Stacked Map

Features: 

Lightweight
Embroidered front artwork
Unstructured 6-panel
Quick-release webbing back

Materials: 

100% nylon

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Forest



/

The perfect lightweight, packable camp hat. A 100% nylon 5-
panel cap with adjustable webbing buckle closure.

Nylon Camp Hat

Features:

5-panel
Adjustable webbing buckle closure
Flat brim
One size

Materials: 

Lightweight Nylon

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Black Brick Charcoal

Dark Terra Juniper Navy



/

Olive Tan Tile Blue



/

Step into throwback mode with the crisp lines and groovy
forms of the Arcade Mountain Topo Trucker.

Topo Trucker - Arcade Mountain

Features:

6-panel, structured
Custom Topo Designs graphic
Slightly curved brim
Snapback closure
One size fits all

Materials: 

60% cotton / 40% polyester

L Mc Farland
$22 / $44



/

Our old school classic: the Topo Designs Diamond logo embroidered
on our signature Topo Trucker.

Topo Trucker Hat - Diamond

Features: 

5-panel, structured
Custom Topo Designs graphic
Webbing quick-release back closure

Materials: 

100% cotton      

L Mc Farland
$19.50 / $39



/

Black Navy



/

The new original classic Topo Trucker.

Topo Trucker - Original Logo

Features:

6-panel, structured
Topo Designs logo woven label
Slightly curved brim
Snapback closure
One size fits all

Materials: 

60% cotton / 40% polyester

L Mc Farland
BLACK & OLIVE$22 / $44

L Mc Farland
CLAY & TAN $19.50 / $39



/

Black

Clay

Olive

Tan



/

Whether you're on the slopes, or running around town, our
Watch Cap will keep you warm.

Watch Cap

Features:

Cotton label
Soft hand
One size

Materials: 

100% acrylic

L Mc Farland
$16 / $32
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Our Work Cap is a tightly knit acrylic beanie in a double layer
style to keep you cozy wherever your trails take you.

Work Cap

Features:

Double layer construction
Color matched label
Tight knit
One size

Materials: 

100% acrylic

L Mc Farland
$16 / $32
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Built for athletic endeavors but equally comfy for wearing
around the house, Mountain Socks are a versatile must-have.

Mountain Sock

Features:

Heavyweight wool blend
Soft terry knit
Elastic band at mid-foot
Rib at shaft of sock
Reinforced toe and heel
Screenprinted logo at bottom of foot
Speckled marl

Materials: 

64% wool, 24% nylon, 10% polyester, 2% spandex

L Mc Farland
$14.50 / $28
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We don’t know if varsity-inspired socks actually make you
faster, but we do know that our breathable Sport Socks are
perfect for wearing on the trail, on the track, on the court, or
anywhere else you like to play.

Sport Sock

Features:

Lightweight poly-blend
Two contrasting banded stripes at top of sock
Elastic band at mid-foot
Rib at shaft of sock
Reinforced toe and heel
Screen printed logo at bottom of foot

Materials: 

72% nylon, 25% polyester, 3% spandex

L Mc Farland
$9.50 / $19
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Brick/Green

Red/Blue


